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The final half term of the school has flown by and the end of the school year is upon us. This has been the first
year in three years that children have attended school for the entire year: our children in Reception and Key
Stage One have never completed a whole year in school until this year. Well done to everyone for surviving a full
year. I hope next year is a little calmer and less disrupted with illness for us all.
This half term our cricket team competed in the Chilterns League and played brilliantly - we have some future
cricketers in our midst! We came a respectable third in the final tournament, hampered by the absences of
some key players. Thank you to Mrs Beaulah, Mr Read and Mr Asuaf for their coaching. It has been great to
have parents join in with coaching our teams this year.
I am very proud of how all our Ivingswood teams have conducted themselves during the different tournaments
this year. The feedback from staff has consistently been that they have played with integrity and respect - well
done to all those children who have represented Ivingswood this year. We are very proud of you!
As is the case at the end of the academic year, we have to say goodbye to our Year Six pupils. As I told the
children in their leavers' assembly, this class was the first class I met at Ivingswood when I came for my interview.
Over the past four years, it is been an honour to watch them grow academically as well as to see them embrace
our school values. As Ms Batten said at the end of the assembly, this class embody our values of respect, aspire,
integrity and nurture. I have no doubt that they all have enormous potential and I look forward to hearing of
their successes in the future.
We also have to say goodbye to Ms Ring and Mr Hill who are both moving on to new schools in September. I
would like to thank them for the time and energy they have given to Ivingswood pupils during their time here.
I hope that you all have a safe and enjoyable summer break and look forward to seeing our returning pupils in
September.
Julie-Ann Swaysland
Headteacher

Catkin Class
Miss Rose, Mrs Beaulah, Ms Hayes Mrs Woolnough and Mrs Zain
Nursery have been enjoying learning about animals this term. The Hedgehogs had a great time on their
trip to the goat farm with Reception. We had a chance to feed pigs, ducks, goats and alpacas as well as
have a cuddle with the ferret (who was a bit stinky!). We watched Barnaby the fox eat his dinner of baby
chicks! Everyone had great fun and enjoyed the coach trip and learning all about the farm animals.
The Early Years Sports Day was a huge success. We all joined in and loved our families watching and
cheering us on, it was very hot and we really enjoyed our ice pops from the PTA afterwards!
We have been trying to keep cool in the hot weather by drinking lots of water and having a paddle too. We
know that on very hot days we have to hide our shadow and find the shade to keep cool. Our sunflower
seeds have started to grow, but the ones we planted outside were all eaten by a naughty squirrel! Theo
has been looking after his plant and it now has 3 tomatoes, growing bigger every day.

Snowdrop
Mrs Allen, Mrs Beaulah, Mrs Christie and Mrs Richardson
Reception have really enjoyed our topic Amazing Animals. We have been learning about the huge variety
of animals that live on land, sea and even in super, cold icy parts of the world! Our school trip with
Nursery to The Bucks Goat Centre at the end of this topic was a great success and we had a chance to
look more closely at some of the animals we had been learning about.
We would like to say a special thank you to all the parents and carers who volunteered to help us on our
trip as we really could not have run the trip without you, so thank you so much for giving up your time.
Reception have visited Miss Brookes in Year 1 and have started to get ready to move on in September.
We will miss all of our Reception children but we wish them all the best for next year and we are looking
forward to hearing all about life in Year 1. Goodbye to all our lovely families and enjoy your summer
break

Bluebell Class
Miss Brookes and Mrs Ahktar
Bluebell class have had a very busy final half term of Year 1 and have enjoyed all the fun things that
come towards the end of the year like Sports Week and our class party. We have been doing lots of
exploration in English and topic where we have written travel journals, been on a train ride from the
classroom and have done lots of learning about the continents. Our learning in topic concluded this
week by working in teams with Year 2 children to decorate sections of a totem pole. We can’t wait to
see what it looks like stacked together, but we know it is far too tall to fit in the classroom!
In maths, we have looked at lots of different areas of learning: place value to 100, money and time. We
agreed that it would be good to keep practising these areas over the summer so please keep asking
your children to count your change and tell you what time it is!
Well done to all the Year 1 children for their hard work this year and we wish you a wonderful summer
break. You should all be so proud of your achievements and we can’t wait to see what you do in Year 2!

Lavender Class
Mrs Shakespeare and Mrs Gomm
In geography this term, we have been learning all about Our Wonderful World. We have been learning
about the different continents. We learnt where our country is in the world; which continents are near
each other; which oceans are near to which place; where the equator is and what it means. We also
were able to find out which countries are hot and which ones are cold. We have learnt so much. Look at
our lovely work below.
For our experience day in English, we walked to our local shops and looked at the different types of
shops in our local area. We enjoyed learning about our local area and talking to the shopkeepers. Our
Sports Day was amazing this year. We had so much fun. On Ricky Dance Day we learnt a lot of dance
moves. Just look at us!

Rose Class
Mr Hill
It has been a busy few weeks as we come to the end of the school year. We have had great fun writing
a historical diary about a Roman girl and writing a travel brochure for Chesham. We completed our
science topic on plants and have really enjoyed watching the fruit trees next to the Reception
playground blossom and grow fruit over the past few weeks.
During Sports Week, we had a lot of fun learning a very scary dance with Ricky and all of the class did
their best on Sports Day even though some of the sports weren’t our forte! We also enjoyed the visit
from Buckinghamshire County Cricket Club as we had been doing cricket in our regular PE lessons and
we were able to show Mr Hill some of our new skills.
As we approach the end of the school year, I want to take this opportunity to say thank you for
welcoming me into your classroom and making my time at Ivingswood memorable for all the right
reasons. Good luck to all of you for Year 4 and beyond.

Maple Class
Miss Daley, Mrs Flynn and Mrs Murison

Well, what a busy end to the year it has been! We had a fabulous time writing our persuasive
holiday brochure all about holidaying in Italy. The best part was the experience day where we all
got to sample some delicious Italian foods including: olives, sundried tomatoes, mozzarella
cheese, pizza, Sicilian lemon desert and puff pastry biscuits. Thank you to Mrs Murison and Chef
Tyson for preparing all the foods.
During Sports Week, we thoroughly enjoyed our time with Ricky learning our dance. Year 4 also
worked very hard on their Sports Day techniques but needed some extra help to remember to
stay to in their lanes whilst running. We are all very proud of how the children have tried
everything this week. Well done. Another sport that Year 4 are achieving well at is swimming.
Each child received their certificates during our celebration assembly last Friday. Some children
did so well, they were awarded three certificates.
As we come to the end of our last few days together, Year 4 you have showed us once again
what a fabulous and caring class you are. Thank you for all the laughs along the way.
We will surely miss you all.

Cherry Class
Miss Ring and Miss Akhtar

What an amazing last half term to end the year!
In maths, we finished off our learning on converting between different units of measure,
although why some measurements are metric and some are imperial raised several questions!
In our science unit, animals including humans, we learnt a lot of new vocabulary and were
surprised that the gestation period for elephants is 22 months. That’s almost two years!
We all thoroughly enjoyed all the sporting events that were organised for Sports Week. Ricky
Dance Day was a first for many of us in Cherry class and an absolutely brilliant experience. All
the children strutted their stuff in the performance after only a short session to learn the dance.
Amazing! With a class of budding cricketers, who have also represented the school in the cricket
matches and tournaments outside of school, the Joe Rance Cricket afternoon was a huge hit.
Sports Day was great fun and we raced, dribbled and jumped for our teams in a variety of
events.
It has been a fantastic year and I have been honoured to be a part of your learning journey.
Thank you for being a wonderful class and making my time at Ivingswood memorable. I am
going to miss all of you and wish you all the best in Year 6.

Miss Ring and Miss Ahktar

Oak Class
Miss Batten and Ms Sample

We have enjoyed our final half term at Ivingswood, although some of us are very sad to say
“Goodbye”! This half term, we held a very successful Enterprise Week to raise money for our
leavers’ hoodies – thank you to everyone who supported us or donated – we raised enough for
our hoodies and a bit more!
We have been enjoying all the sporting events that have been organised for the summer term.
We strutted our stuff in Ricky Dance Day (great fun, as always), and raced, threw, kicked and
dribbled for our teams on Sports Day! We also enjoyed the cricket session that Mrs Beaulah
organised for us all. A group of Year Sixes are very proud to have represented the school in the
cricket matches and tournament against other local schools. Some of the children in the class
have also been extremely helpful towards the younger children; cheering them on with their
activities during their Sports Day.
We have all visited our secondary schools, been given our final reports and SATs grades, and are
looking forward to moving on and making new friends.
Goodbye and good luck, Year Six – we will miss you!

Other News

Dyson Enrichment Project
As part of our Design and Technology enrichment curriculum across Key Stage 2, we applied
to the Dyson Foundation and were loaned a DC39 vacuum cleaner along with two vacuum
components; the carbon fibre turbine head and the tangle free turbine.
We learnt about a variety of engineers who work at Dyson and the contributions they make to
designing and creating a product. From design engineers to acoustic engineers to
aerodynamic engineers. We used our presentation skills to share our findings, speaking
clearly and in turn. All of the engineers we researched studied different subjects at university:
from physics to maths to art.
We analysed the DC39, which is a Dyson hoover, learning about the design features and why
these features are important to the consumer to understand the design decisions that the
engineers made when developing the DC39 vacuum cleaner.
We had a lot of fun disassembling it to see the different components and inner working parts
before reassembling it.
Then we worked in groups to disassemble and reassemble two components. One was called
the carbon fibre turbine head which was quite tricky to disassemble in places. With resilience
and perseverance, plus working in a methodically and logically way, we disassembled each
part carefully and put the various screws in different pots so we could retrace our steps when
it came to reassembling. The other component was the tangle free turbine, which uses gear
cogs powered by the driver to suck up the dirt. We learnt there are different types of
screwdrivers (torque screwdrivers, philips screwdrivers and flat head screw drivers) which
correlate to different types of screws.
It was a challenge and a lot of fun was had by all!

Other News

Dyson Enrichment Project

Summer Fayre
On Saturday 16th July, we held our Summer Fayre. It was a lovely sunny day - luckily not too
hot. The PTA did an amazing job of organising the day and it was wonderful to see some
many members of our local community joining us. The PTA raised an amazing £1075 (profit)
from the Fayre which will go towards building a sensory garden in the courtyard.
Thank you to everyone that supported the event with donations and a huge thank you to all
the PTA members for giving so much of their time to organise the event.

Information Board
Upcoming Events

Thursday 1st and Friday 2nd September: INSET day
Monday 5th September: First Day of Term for all children
Monday 23rd - Monday 31st October: Half term
Tuesday 1st November: INSET Day
Wednesday 2nd November: Autumn 2 starts - all children back to school
Tuesday 20th December: End of Autumn Term

Active Hope

Join the pop-up cafe at Hope Church every
Wednesday during the summer for lots of
active and exciting activities. Everyone is
welcome.

School Lunches
Please make sure you order your
child's lunches by Thursday for the
following week. We are unable to
provide a lunch for children who
have not pre-ordered.
Any problems, please see Mrs Seal
or Miss Smith in the school office.
Lunches need to be ordered by
Thursday 1st September ready for
the new term.

School Uniform
Please make sure that
children are wearing the
correct uniform, including
PE kits. A complete list of
uniform is available on our
website.
KL Sportswear will be
holding pop-up events to
purchase uniform during
the Summer holidays.

